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About This Content

Play 2 pre-constructed decks, Majespecter Deck and Kozmo Deck. Includes additional duels in Yu-Gi-Oh! ARC-V Campaign
and Challenge Mode.
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Title: Yu-Gi-Oh! ARC-V: Yuya vs Crow
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Other Ocean Interactive
Publisher:
Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc.
Release Date: 7 Dec, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7x64, Windows 8x64 (64-bit OS Required)

Processor: 2.5GHz CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB DirectX 11.0 compatible video card

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 11.0 compatible sound card

English,French,Italian,German
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Great game! Towards end got really sweet!
. still better love story than twilight. I am amazed!
Honestly, I didn't expect much when I've started to play with my 4 and a half years old son.
But this turns to be jewel I'll remeber forever.
Why no one mention this game in gaming antologies and best of lists?
Why we didn't get sequell?. This game brings back so many memories. A great remaster. And to the people who are mad about
gamepad support: Please go download JoyToKey[joytokey.net] so you can play with whatever you want. I know it's easy to
expect a developer to add every bell and whistle, but this is something that will help you out long term, guys.. Fun game that is
well worth the price. If your looking for something deep your in the wrong place but if your looking for something to pick up
and play for 10 minutes this is it.

. Hard reset is one of the best Sci-fi shooters you will play in your life.

+ Very good graphics
+ Unique HUD
+ Gameplay feels really good
+ Every gun feels different in a good way
+ Good difficulty scaling (the game is not too easy)
+ Optimization feels good, and has various graphical options as well as FOV slider
+ Great level design
+ Upgradable weapons
+ Has survival mode

- No online PvP or coop modes or split screen
- Loading times feel a bit long

For some unknown reason this game looks better then its expensive remake. Also it seems to be more difficult. Better buy this
then remake and save some money.

Who should buy this game:
Everyone that wants great first person shooter.

Who shouldn't buy this game:
Obviously who doesn't like to shoot stuff (cause that's pretty much all you do), and who hates sci-fi (weirdos).
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A fun little time waster. It's easy to pick up but can be hard to master as the AI is quite good. It does get a little repetitive,
though, as you only have 4 different options to build and maps start to feel slightly similar. Overall worth it for a few bucks,
8/10.. This appears to be an Early Access game, despite the lack of such a label at this time.

The game looks promising, but sorely needs a manual, a tutorial, and better English translation.. I wish I could, but I can't
recommend the game for its current price (6.99). It is simply too short for that; the first playthrough took me about half an hour.
Everything, especially relationships, happens way too fast to make any sense. There is simply not enough time to get attached to
any of the characters. Speaking of which, I kinda expected Tyrna to be a fierce warrior (since the game is called "Sword
Daughter" and all), but she just ends up getting saved by her elven companion most of the time. The story is a bit bland, but
enjoyable overall.
What I fancied about the game was the art; it is beautiful. Soundtrack is pleasant to listen to as well and your choices truly
matter! All of the 22 endings differ from each other. Perhaps not always plotwise, but you get a new piece of dialogue.

If you want to play this game, wait for a sale (like I did).. 80/100
quite a fun TD game

It helps to grind for upgrades early on, so you have fun later.
Otherwise you might hit some walls..

Lots of upgrades, so get what fits your playstyle as fast as possible.
Positioning of towers is very free.. so make good use of that.
Also learn enemy resistances..helps^^

-> Recommended for anyone loving TowerDefense games.. like KingdomRush, CursedTreasure, etc.. Cute, fun and a vibrant
little gem!

This game has a lot to offer including action, adventure, a nice little story line with some unique and quirky characters to be met
along your journey. Stunning artwork and amazing soundtrack with plenty of achievements and collectables along the way and
also time trail leader boards for those competitive ones. The levels get more challenging as you progress so don't let the gentle
intro fool you!

Very attractive plat-former, Highly recommended!. The hesit is fun. The gun is a fun 3\/4 assault rifle and 1\/4 smg to me. The
masks are meh since they come pre-customized. The hiest is ok. It reminds me a little like Hox breakout day 2 with the
collecting and waiting then collecting this turning on that. The 2nd day is complete choas and i love it. It has tight CQB and fun.
The $7 is too much but buy on sale.
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